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Sec. 4.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Section

§

eﬁective

th_e

70

dag following ﬁnal enactment.

Presented to the governor April 4, 2001

Signed by the governor April

6,

2001, 10:14 a.m.

CHAPTER

14-—S.F.No. 63

An act relating to highways; designating a bridge on marked trunk highway No. 55 in
Stearns county as Old St. Anne’s Pass; amending Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 161.14, by
adding a subdivision.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 161.14,
subdivision to read:

No.

Subd. 48.

is

amended by adding

a

OLD ST. ANNE’S PASS. The bridge located on marked trunk highway

fl)-v_er_t_he

Soo Line

Eb-1.in—t-yis_F—aIn?lﬁ

railroad

a suitable markinyiesign
section 161.139.

t_o

in Maine Prgrie township in Steams
Anne’sFass.” The commissioner shall adopt

right-(Hwy

mated “Old

St.

mark _th_i_ﬁ)ridge

to
£1 erect—$propriate signsmect —

Presented to the governor April 4, 2001

Signed by the governor April

6,

2001, 10:14 a.m.

CHAPTER 15—S.F.N0. 346
An

act relating to trusts; making changes to the Uniform Principal and Income Act;
amending Minnesota Statutes 2000,‘ sections 144.225, subdivision
7; 501B.59, by adding a subdivision; 501B.60, by adding a subdivision; 501B.61, subdivision 2;
501B.62, subdivision 1; 501B.63, subdivision 2; 501B.64; 501B.68; 501B.69; and 524.6-301;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 501B; and 524; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections 50113.66; 501B. 70; and 524.2-603.
simplifying the antilapse law;

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 144.225, subdivision

7, is

amended

to read:

Subd.

7.

CERTIFIED COPY OF BIRTH

state or local registrar shall issue a certiﬁed

OR DEATH CERTIFICATE. The

copy of a

birth or death certiﬁcate or a
statement of no record found to an individual upon the individual’s proper completion

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by

stﬁkeeut-.
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of an attestation provided by the commissioner:

who

person who has a tangible interest in the requested certiﬁcate.
has a tangible interest is:
(1) to a

(i)

the subject of the certiﬁcate;

(ii)

a child of the subject;

(iii)

the spouse of the subject;

(iv)

a parent of the subject;

(V) the grandparent or

grandchild of the subject;

(vi) the party responsible for
(vii)

ﬁling the certiﬁcate;

the legal custodian or guardian

o_r

conservator of the subject;

EEE
(viii)

o_f

A person

@

a personal representative of the estate eat? the subject er,
required fgr administration o_f
tl1_e certiﬁed copy

EQ

a successor of the subject, as deﬁned in section 524.1-201,
deceased, by sworn affidavit of the fact that the certiﬁed copy
administration of
estate;

Q

sworn aﬁidavit
estate;

subject is
required for

if the
is

éhQarepresentaﬁveautheﬁzedbyapersenunderelauses€19te,(3)§§2ifm_e

Q

requested certiﬁcate
sworn affidavit o_f th_e
a death certiﬁcate, a trustee _cg' a trust
E”
proper
administration
certiﬁed
needed
trust; or
gig
copy
th_e
Eat

E

tg

E

a person or entity who demonstrates that a certiﬁed copy of the certiﬁcate
91-)
is necessary for the determination or protection of a personal or property right,
pursuant to rules adopted by the commissioner;
(2) to

any

local, state,

or federal governmental agency

upon request if the certiﬁed

certiﬁcate is necessary for the governmental agency to perform its authorized duties.
An authorized governmental agency includes the department of human services, the

department of revenue, and the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service;
er
(3) to

an attorney upon evidence of the attomey’s license;

(:12 pursuant to a court order issued by a court of competent jurisdiction. For
purposes of this section, a subpoena does not constitute a court order; gr

§_)

t_o

a

representative authorized

by a person under

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 501B.59,
subdivision to read:

clauses
is

Q

t_o

amended by adding a

Subd. 1a. ACCOUNTING PERIOD. “Accounting period” means a calendar
year unlessanother 12-month period is selected by the trustee. Accounting period
Ecludes a portion of a calendar year or other 12-13-01-15 period that begins when an
income interest beghis or ends wherran income interest ends.

1

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions

-

by etrileeeut:
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Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 501B.60,
subdivision to read:

72

amended by adding a

is

STANDARDS FOR

Subd. 3.
EXERCISE. In exercising a power to adjust under
secti&—§()_1§.70 or a discretionary power of adrrﬁistration regarding a_matter within
the scope of secti-or-is 501B.59 to 50lB.7—6-,_ a ﬁduciary shall administer the trust or
gate impartially, based on whatﬁ fair and reasonable to
the beneﬁcia}1?s,_eEeﬁ
to the extent that tlEr11E(Ee—tru§or—the will c1earEmani% an intention that the
ﬁduciary shall or may favor one or more of the beneﬁciaries.
determination in
to‘5(—)_1—B—.76_isEesumed
and reasonable
t_o

21%

accordancWth_se%1sTB§ ‘

a_H o_r

515

be}?-,'ti'cian'es.

A

E E? _

’

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 501B.61, subdivision 2,

is

E
_

amended

to

read:

.

Subd. 2. PRINCIPAL DEFINED. “Principal” means the property set aside by
the owner or the person legally empowered so that it is held in trust eventually to be
delivered to a remainderperson while the return or use of the principal is in the
meantime taken or received by'or held for accumulation for an income beneﬁciary.
Principal includes:
(1) consideration received by the trustee on the sale or other transfer of principal,
on repayment of a loan, or as a refund, replacement, or change in the form of principal;
(2) proceeds of property taken

on eminent domain proceedings;

(3) proceeds of insurance on property forming part of the principal, except
proceeds of insurance on a separate interest of an income beneﬁciary;

(4) stock dividends, receipts on liquidation of a corporation,
distributions as provided in section 50lB.64;

from the disposition of corporate

(5) receipts

and other corporate
r

securities as provided in section

501B.65;

and other receipts from disposition of natural resources
501B.67 and 501B.68;

(6) royalties

in sections

(7) receipts

from other principal subject

to’

depletion as provided in section

501B.69;
(8)

section

as provided

'
-

proﬁt resulting from a change in the form of principal, except
501B.70 on underproductive property;

(9) receipts

501B.70; and

from disposition of underproductive property

as provided in

as provided in section

(10) allowances for depreciation established under sections 501B.66 and 501B.71,
subdivision 1, clause (2);

L)

aﬂ

gain

lﬂg

option t_o
when the option

E

including
purchase premium,
£11 property o_f 93 trust, whether o_r n_ot

o_r loss,

is

granted.

New language

is

ani from

E

trust

indicated by underline, deletions by

_t_lE

grant

o_f

g

owns gig property

she".-keeut—.
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Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 501B.62, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision 1. GENERAL RULE. An income beneﬁciary is entitled to income
from the date speciﬁed in the trust instrument or, if none is speciﬁed, from the date an
asset becomes subject to the trust. In the case of an asset that becomes subject to a trust
because of a will the death of any person, it becomes subject to the trust as of the date

E

the date
of the death of thcTes‘tEe.?E Eeﬁrson or date e£ receipt in the estate, if
the estate or trust becomes Jtitled to the asset if acquired after the death of theErso—r1,
estate
e-v_eﬁW)i1ghtlEe is an intervening_perTio—dEadministration ofﬁe
or trust during which the beneﬁciary may have no right to a distribution of theﬁicome.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 501B.63, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

INCOME.

2.

Unless the will or

trust

E

instrument provides otherwise,

estateaftghe death of the testator and before
after an income interest in a trust
distribution and income from the assets of a
terminates, it1—cl-uding incoﬁe Enﬁnoperty usedwdgzharge 1iabilities,_mus%
determined in accordance with the rules applicable to a trustee and distributed as
income from

the assets of a decedent’s

follows:
(1) to speciﬁc devisees or to

any beneﬁciary

who

is to

receive speciﬁc property

from a trust, the income from—thepr<i3erty devised Eﬁrbuted

to

them respectively,

and odier expenses of management and
an appropriate portion of taxes imposed on income,

§prc>;Trty

taxes, ordinary repairs, interest,

operation of the property, and less
excluding taxes on capital gains, that accrue during the period of administration or after
an income interest in a trust terminates;

— '1

(2) to a devisee or t_o
interestoi‘
any other
the

any beneﬁciary who receives a pecuniary amount

ammnt provided

ﬁe

the_terms

o_f

outright,

the trust instrument

applicab1e_1-awfromﬁ income determined i11_—t1ccorda?1oe_wi—th— theﬁlgapplicable to
income is insufﬁcﬁnt, from prirﬁilff Eneﬁciary is
a trustee or,
receive apeciiniary amount outright from a trust after an incomeinterest ends andim
~g‘
interest
other amount is provided for_ bythfwrms of the trust in‘s‘tr_u-m$ or
applicable law, the trustee_shall distribtﬁ tﬁ ilT5l‘%‘ ahefarﬁnt to which the
beneﬁciaryWuld— be entitl~ed.‘under applicable law if_the pecuniary a—mount

gr

tﬁement

__*eC1“iTed.

Q

$2 PE

HEIEIEE 51

E

—WE

~ ‘ ”_

E

beneﬁciaries; except devisees of pecuniary devisesnet
accordance with the rules applicable
in trust, the balance of the income determined
and other
2_1 trustee, less the balance of property taxes, ordinary repafslﬁttﬁm
to
expenses of management and operation of all property from which the estate or trust
is entitled to income, and taxes imposed on income, excluding taxes on capita1—ga?s,
to

all

other devisees

Q

that accrue during the period of administration
a_i:te_r an income interest terminates,
in proportion to their respective interests in the undistributed assets of the estate 55 trust
computed at times of distribution on the basis of inventory value.

For purposes

o_f this

subdivision, an

income

interest

New language is indicated by underline,

a

deletions

trust terminates

by

upon the

strikeeut-.
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occurrence of any event which causes the right of a person to receive mandatory or
discretionary distributions

o_f

income from

E

trust

t_o

end.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 501B.64,

is»

amended

to read:

GQRPORATE ENTITY DISTRIBUTIONS.
Subdivision 1. DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS; SHARES;
STOCK SPLITS; STOCK DIVI])El\I—DS,- SUBSCRIPTION RIGHTS. Distribu501B.64

in the iorna of a

tions of shares of a distributing corporation; including
'

stoelesplitorstoekdividend-"

iighttosubsei=ibe'

,arepane1-pa:l—'

toshares

mothaseem%ieso£thedmtAbuﬁng%rporatioaandﬂaepr%eedso£anysaleo£tha

right are principal or similar equity ownership interests in noncorporate entities,

including distributioﬁ in the form of or equivalent to a stocf split or stock dividend,
are principal. An entity_owHer’s riﬁft-o subscribe
shares, owheiship interests, or
other securitieﬁfntgistributingmitf and the proaseds of any sale of that right aEE

1—

_—

principal.

E

_

—:_1Z—

Subd.v2. QALL OF SHARES; MERGER;
MERGER; REORGANIZATION; LIQUIDATION. Subject

REDEMPTION;

t_o

subdivisions 3 and

and except to the extent that the eorporatien entity indicates that some parfﬁ
an entity distribution is a settlement oﬁerred or guaranteed corporate
dividends
distribution preferences based upon a return on invested capital accrued
under the Ejverning instrument since the trusteelaeeameastoeleholder acquired the
rela'ted~o_wnership interest or is in lieu of an ordinary cash dividend; a eoiporatenbr
similar distribution from current earnings of the entity, an entity distribution
4,

;orp—o1=ate

5

principal if the distribution is pursuant to:
(1)

redemption

oi‘

E

T_

ownership interest

ga

call

T

T

E

of shares;

(2) a merger, consolidation, reorganization, or other plan by which assets of the
eorporation entity are acquired by another corporation entity; or
(3) a total or partial liquidation of the corporation entity, including a distribution
the corporation entity indicates is a distribution in total or partial liquidation or
distribution of assets, other than cash, pursuant to a court decree or ﬁnal administrative
order by a government agency ordering distribution of the particular assets.

Subd. 3. REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANY; REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST. Distributions made from ordinary income by a regulated

investment company or by a trust qualifying and electing to be taxed under federal law
as a real estate investment trust are income. All other distributions made by the
company or trust, including distributions from capital gains, depreciation, or depletion,
whether in the form of cash or an option to take new stock or cash or an option to
purchase additional shares, are principal.

Subd.

4.

DISTRIBUTIONS

FROM PASS-THROUGH ENTITIES. Distribu-

from pass-through entities must be allocated between income and principal as
reasonably and equitably determined by_the trustee. This subdivisionTpplies for arﬁ
accounting p7iod during which
pass-thrtﬁi entity
portior1—o_fE
entﬁ
tions

9

EE

E

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by

strikeeut:
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may consider tlg following:

ﬁnancial 53' other
( 1) characterization o_f income, distributions, aii transactions
information received from the entity, including ﬁnancial statements gig ta_x information;

Q2

whether

tl1_e

entity

@

ordinary course o_f business

owners 9f the

Q

th_e

die entity
trust;

E

entity

EQ

E

with respect to die income o_f
income
which the burden
paid
trustee 0_11£ of trust assets
b_y th_e beneﬁciaries pf die
b_y
die
be

extent to
t_o

g@

completed a signiﬁcant capital transaction outside
mat the trustee believes IE resulted a distribution to die
nature of a partial liquidating distribution;

QQ

trustee after
net amount of distributions from tlg entity available t_o ﬁe
beneﬁciatrustee
distributions
accounting ﬁg tax payments
t_o
p_r
the
entity;
the purpose o_f paying taxes o_n income earned lﬂ

f_or

Q

g

estimating

E

whether distributions appear to be made out of or contributed to by income
entity and subjected to iﬁfne taxesTn zﬁafior accounting _p_erY>d which

(5)

earneTby the

may inc_ludeT accounﬁr-mg
%ership interest;

periods

Q

_

p—rior to

t_h_e

1—

—

date_the trustee acquired the related

E

whether
consistently a pass-through entity during multiple
entity
§_6_)
occur
accounting periods
pr
a change to from being a pass-through entity
current accounting period;
preceding
subsequent
periods
accounting
t_o
in

g
E

g

(7) if the trust

owns a controlling

E

interest or total interest in

an

entity, the trustee

may reasonably allocate distributions between income gig prinapﬁ 31 not necessarﬂy g th_a_t business interest were owned by th_e trust § 3 proprietorship; and
its

Q

other facts ail circumstances as
determination.

E

trustee reasonably considers relevant to

OTHER DISTRIBUTIONS. Except as provided in subdivisions 1, 2,
and 4, all eorperate distributions from entities are income. “Gorperate Entity
distribu$1s7 includes cash dividends, distiﬁitions of or rights to subscribe to shares
or securities or obligations of eerporatiens entities other than the distributing
eerperatien entity, and the proceeds of the rights or property distributions. Except as
provided in subdivisions 1, 2 and, 3, and 4, if the distributing eerper-atien entity gives
a stockholder the owner Er an ownem:hip_interest an option to receive a distribution
and

SLM.

3,

chosen

is

income.

ON

STATEMENTS. The trustee may rely on a statement
Subd. -5 6. RELIANCE
of the distributing eerper-atien entity as to a fact relevant under a provision of sections
501B.59 to 501B.76 concerninﬁsource or character of dividends or distributions of
corporate assets.
Subd.

DEFINITIONS.
New language is

E

deﬁnitions

subdivision apply t_o

indicated by underline, deletions

by

section.

steileeeut:
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(a) ENTITY. “Entity” means a corporation, partnership, limited liability company,Tegulated investment compan37, real estate investment trust, common or collective trust fund, or any other organizati~o-n‘in which a trustee has an interest o—ther than
estategdverned lg
other provision o_I sectionS0ﬁ3.59 to 501B.7'6—.__

E
PASS-THROUGH

Q

E

E

ENTITY. “Pass—tl1rough entity” means
entity
passes through income, loss, deductions, credits, and other tax attributes to the owners
of an interest in the entmﬁnder the Internal RCEIIIS Cod?in such mahngthat the
incomm‘ _tl'1_e
6§vEr is direcﬁygibject to inconf taxation on all or any paTt
a't?te'1EtEEte
distttbﬁttaﬁé
entity (v—vhether or not the pass through of the ExEtr'tBtEe§
from the entity)—,'in'clu—d$1g,—Fut not lirritedu S corporatiEs, partner_ships, limited

ﬁlﬂ

ﬁi-li§_companies
Sec.

8.

K?

g limitecﬁaﬁlity partnerships.

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIPS.
SEPARATE ACCOUNT. A trustee who

[501B.665]

Subdivision
ptlgr activity

§

1.

asoi proprietor

E

establish

conducts a business or

aid maintafa separate account tor ﬁg

transactions of the business or other activity, whether or not
from other trEst_a—ssets, if thegtrustee determines that itg

its

assets are segregated

fth?b%1t§st of all the

—

beneﬂciariemestablish :§:parate account inst<mT&§cco1lHir?for th_e bugnessg
p_t_lEr

activity_as part of the trust’s general

accounting records.

A

trustee who establishes a separate account for a business or other activity
(a)
shalldeterrriine the_.t§ent to which its net cash receiptsﬂwliﬁ be retained—in the separate

gum

for worﬁig capitﬁ the accﬁigorfir replacenﬁtof ﬁxed asgtfand other
the
reasonabgforeseeable needs Ethe business 0—I‘ activity or will_be transferred
separate account and accoun_ted—for as priﬁzipal or Et:—CEr1—e—in the trust’:geiie—ral
accounting records—2§ the trustee regoﬁbly and equﬁably deterrﬁnesjlf a trustee sells
assets of the businesgcﬁnher activity, other TIE1 in the ordinary course_oi7 the busi%
or acti_\/ity—, and deter1_nines that any porticﬁtrti? amount received—i.71o longer
Equired in tlﬁonduct of theﬁsirﬁs the trustee ﬁll transfer that portionait of the
separate Exﬁint and shﬁlﬁcount for Ext portiomprincipalﬁthe
H" trust?ger—1ea

lfccoutiing

QA

Hof

record?

trustee

may

avoid th_e provisions

Subd.

: —: —
n_ot

Q" a
50lB.76

account separately

g sections 501B.59

OTHER INCOME OR

E

_

—"

g

t_o

LOSSES.

—

E

traditional securities portfolio

E

2_i

t_o

otherwise apply t_o securities.

Q

@

trustee does n_ot maintain

§

e_t

separate account
other activity conducted
proprietorship, th_e
a business
net proﬁts of the sole proprietorship in any ﬁscal or calendar year, as reasonably and
e—t]11itably d§err—ni1E by the trustee, rm1st—be alloczﬁad to income while aI_1y n_et
Eat yjr must char:g_edT__o principal 2_1nd~must _np_t be?arried LIE gig other ﬁscal or
calendar Xtﬂ
purposes gt‘ calculating net income.
2_1

E

E

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 501B.68,

501B.68_

is

amended

to read:

TIMBER.

Subdivision

NET RECEIPTS. If a part of the principal consists of land from

which merchantable timber may be removed, the

n_e,t

New language is indicated by underline,

receipts

deletions

from taking the timber

by

st1=ikeeet—.
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from the land must be allocated in aeeerdanee with what is reasenable and equitable
invieweftheinterestseﬁtheseentitledteineemeaswellaseﬁtheseentitleelte
prineipal: The arneunt alleeated te prineipal must be presumed te be reasenable and

equitabbifkisneitherwbsmnﬁallymemnerlessthantheameuntanevableasa
eleeluetien fer depletien; amertizatiepr, elepreeiatien, er similar eests

Revenue Gede ef 4986.
(1) to

during

tl1_e

income

g

under the internal

follows:

@E E

extent
accounting period does
t_o th_e

amount

exceed

th_e

timber removed from the land
rag gt growth E” th_e timber;
93'

(2) to principal to the extent th_at the amount E” timber removed from tlﬁ land
growth o_f th_e timber 9_r_ tk rgt receipts
during the accounting period exceeds the
are from the sale of standing timber;

ri Q

(3) to or

E amountbfﬁaer
the

12 to principal t9 the extent

a_re p9_t allocated pursuant

depletion.

th_e

t_o

DEPLETION.
l_,

if

fig the lease

the net receipts are
Eic_1_o_wned lg a_ti7ust,

removed_@ the land under the lease
or—

rules in paragraphs (1) or (2);

Subd.
subdivision

@

between income and principal

timbeﬁuﬁ o—r from a contract tocit timber

E

Qg

_o_r

contract

advance payments, bonuses,

paragraphs (_1L

E

determining n_a receipts t_o
trustee shall deduct _ap_d_ transfer t_o principal
a

SCOPE. This section applies whether
Subd.
trust.
property before became subject t_o

E

o_r n_ot

£1 applying

gd other payments

allocated pursuant Q
Ereasonable
amount

f_o£

2_1

timber

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 501B.69, is

<_)f

bl determining

Las harvested from

amended

to read:

501B.69 ANNUITIES, QUALIFIED AND NONQUALIFIED EMPLOYEE
COMPENSATION, RETIREMENT PLANS AND OTHER PROPERTY SUBJECT TO DEPLETION.
Except as provided in sections 501B.67 and 501B.68, if part of the principal
consists of property subject to depletion, including leaseholds, patents, copyrights,
royalty rights, and rights to receive payments on a contract for deferred compensation
nonqualiﬂed employer retirement plans, individual retirement accounts,
qualiﬁed

E E

annuities, the receipts from the property must be allocated in accordance with what
reasonable and equitable in view of the interests of those entitled to income as well
as of those entitled to principal. The trustee may determine the allocation based on a
payment,_an amortizlﬂn of the inve—r1tory value of the scﬁes
fi_x_e_d percentage of
of payments, on? the individual r_etirement accotmtxension, proﬁraﬁn-g,—stock—
bonus, or stoc—:l?—5wnTership plan consists of segregated and identiﬁable assets, the
trustee
apply the provisiﬁ of section?50lB.59 to 5(ﬁ§.76 to the receipts in 68
account plan in order to characteize the payments re_ceived duriﬁﬁmst accountﬁ
period.
Lat a payment isﬁcharacterized by the payeF mnterest or a
a dlVl(ZE1Cﬁ trusteeshall a1locaE E
dividend ggzrpayment made in lieu of interest
income. The amourTt_a_l-1omcated_ E5 principal i_s presumed to be reasonable and

E

is

@g

Eﬁatent

g

Q

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions

by
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equitable if it is neither substantially more nor less than the amount allowable as a
deduction for depletion, amortization, depreciation, or similar costs under the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986.
See. 11. [501B.705]

Subdivision

TRUSTEE’S POWER TO ADJUST.

POWER TO ADJUST. A trustee may

1.

and income to the extent the

adjust between principal
trustee consicﬁrs neces—saf'—y to comply with section

E2,

subdivision 3, afte;_applying section 501B.60, subavisions 1
if the
ﬁeE1_'r1—_s9_f
a_n£l maﬁ§s_t_l_1e t_rﬂ Eats
:1 prudent investor
trust describe
amount tin
must
distributed to beneﬁciary b_y referring
75—O_lB.60,

Eg

E

trustee invests
t_o th_e

trust’s

income.

E

E

El

a

FACTORS TO

E

Subd.
CONSIDER. I_n deciding whether
t_o what extent t_o
exercise the power conferred by subdivision 1, a trustee shall consider all factors
relevant t_o_@ trust
gghanowing
its bexﬁiciaries, incluﬁng, but n_ot limited

ag

ﬁg

factors:

Q ﬁe

nature, purpose, an_d expected duration o_f

(2) the intent of the settler;

Q
QE

ﬁre identity

o_f capital;

Ed circumstances o_f

Q

me trust;

beneﬁciaries;

needs gg liquidity, regularity o_f income, and preservation

E

E

£1 appreciation

assets held
trust;
me extent t_o which they consist Q‘ ﬁnancial assets,
intangible personal property,
closely held enterprises, tangible
311
used by a beneﬁciary; gig whether a_n asset
property; the extent to which an asset
was purchased b_y th_e‘ trustee o__r received from th_e settlor;
(_52 tl1_e

interests

(6) the net

amount allocated

501B?9 E'5—OTB.76 and
which the—trustee
available?
(7)

@@

E1

to

E

income under the other provisions of sections

maFsWnate _
as _
to assets —
for whicfmarketyaﬁs —
are *—
not __—
readily
H"

whether and to what extent the terms of the

invade—;)rincipal

th—e

value of the princﬁal assets,

trust

give the trustee the power to

the increase or decrease in

ﬁccumulate income or proh_ibit—th?t—FuE from invading; principa

—

or accumulating hicome, and the extent_to which—t'h—e trustee has exercised a
_
Ecumulatne-income;
tiL1_e_ t_o
to invacgpiﬁzipal o_r

ty

th_e

income and

actual
effects

E

anticipated eifect o_f

g inﬂation £1 deﬂation;

Q2 th_e anticipated tg consequences

pf

economic conditions

E

power

principal

aid

§ adjustment;

(10) th_e income return (determined without regard t_o adjustments under
section) during th_e accounting period from other trusts with similar purposes.

Subd.
adjustment:

LIMITATION ON TRUSTEE’S POWER. é trustee
New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by

E

no_t

make

9

stsrikeeut:
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income interest in a trust that requires all of the income to
annually?) a spouse and fo—r 3/Tut Kestate tax—3r~g_iT_t_tax maritﬁ
t:~trustee
d<§duTtion\2sK1ld be allowed 51- allowable,_i_nT/hole
be

the

(1) that diminishes the

paﬁ atleast
power

to

E
QE

malg the

E

g

adjusTment;

9

which a
reduces th_e actuarial value o_f the income interest
(2)
a trust
exclusion;
person transfers property with the intent to qualify
a
tax
changes

_t_l'_l_t_3

amount payable

fraction of the value of the trust assets;

Q

9 a beneﬁciary as ﬁxed annuity or a ﬁxed

(4) from any amount that is permanently set aside for charitable purposes under
a will—or E1—e—ter—rn_s of a trustmess both income Zia princﬁal are so set aside; provided,
h(M7\EE2uTm _lin_1it2Ttic_)n does noTapp1y toany trust crea—te_d_prTrWe effective
date of this-seE>r1—t6Ext<Wthe“tr”11*st§3T<3(EItesTmounts dt—1i"ir17gtl—1<a—accounting
vi/—h-ich woulcT, u—nder theprovisions of Minnesota Statutes _2_(_)00, section
o_f
allocated t_o
section,
501B.70,
t3 tli_e_e—ffective
income;

EOE

ﬁg

ﬂ

ﬂ IE

%

(5) if possessing or exercising the power to make an adjustment causes an
owner of'al1o—r_;m£t of the trust for—income tax purposes and
individualto be treated
not po—ssess the powc;
notbe treated—as—th_e-owner_if—Ee?u_stee~did
the individ1§11_wou1d _‘
W __
__
——
adjustment;

g

(_62

of the

possessing

%

trust assets to

E adjustment;

—

causes all or
g exercising power to make an adjustment
estate
an individual
assets would
remove E appoint
both, £1
the trustee did not possess the power to
the individual
th_e

be included for estate tax purposes

power t_o
who IE
be included in the estate of

make

é

-

W

Egg

(7) if the trustee is a
(8) if the trustee
directly pr indirectly.

t_h_e~t—rustee, o_r

n_ot

th_e

if

beneﬁciary of the

n_ot

pa_r_t

o_f

t_h_e_

trust;

or

a beneﬁciary, but the adjustment would beneﬁt t_l§ trustee

COTRUSTEE MAY

POWER.

If the provisions of
EXERCISE
§£l;5d_. 4.
a trustee and tlEre_is more than OIE
subdivision 3: clause
§_6_)_, (7), gr (8), apply t_o
cotrustee to whom t_h?proEon does n_ot applyEy makethe adjustment
trustee,
unless th_e exercise 3‘ th_e povze-17 by the rem~a-imngutrustee oﬁfustees is—not permitted

91

‘_

2_1

b_ya2t_e_nn9£212@

OF

"“

_

A

POWER. trustee may release the entire power
Subd. 5. RELEASE
confe1*?b_3I_subdivision 1 or may release only the po\x/(er to adjust from income to
principal or to adjust from_pr—ii1ci—pal to incomﬁtgtrustee is_uncertaii1:21l3E>ut whether
possessingof exercising the power—will cause a_result described in subdivision 3,
clause
ﬂ,~@_, or (83,-or if the trustee determines that possessing
Q}, Q)_,
exercising the power will or may c?191'i7e_thﬁ:iust of a tax beneﬁt?» impose a tax
for —
a spec_il@
burden not d—<escribed in—subdivTi3n 3. The r§a—se_n71ayb_e permanent (Y——
period, including a pE5—1‘i0d measured_@
9fT_nindividual.

Q

Q

a

_

E

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions

by

strikeeut-.
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POWER MAY

BE NEGATED BY SPECIFIC REFERENCE. Terms
Subd.
of a trust that limit the power of a trustee to make an adjustment between principal and
Hc_o1Ei(m)%:<Tthe appligation of this sectiofunless it is clear from the terms?‘
the trust—thFthe ten} "are intended Eieny -u
the trustee_ _—
the power ofaljustmeﬁt
§1t%dEsu—l)clivision-1_—._

_

“

Subd.

7.

NO DUTY TO ADJUST; REMEDY. Nothing in this section is intended

make an adjustment, and a truste?s not lialﬁe for not
an adjustment or for ch_o-(Eiﬁ g not to Eat?an adjus—t-met-If
In a proceeding with_respect7o the trustec%nonexercise_oT$e powe7 to make an
adjustment from prTn_cipal to ingoriie (or with respect to the —tr_ustee’s failureto make:
greater adjustment from prhicipal to EXHT), the so1e_reEedy —
is to direct or_deny an
~—"— ~—‘
adjustment
greater adjustment)—from principal —;wincome.
to create—<)r_imply a duty to
considering \ﬁ1‘eEer‘to_rTak_e

_

W

H

E

Subd. 8. NOTICE OF DETERMINATION. A trustee may give notice of a
proposed aaion regarding a matter governed by this sectiorm ﬁided in
a piolﬁed action includes, H
a cotEs€o_f
subdivision. For purposes of this subdivision, _
action and a—cl&ennination_noﬁ) take action.

EE
_

QE

who

trustee shall mail notice o_f th_e

proposed action

t_o a_ll

adult beneﬁciaries

are receiving, or are entitled t_o receive, income under the trust or to receive a
dislIilTtion of principaﬁf the trust were terminated at the time the notice is given.

E given

may

Notice

QE
9 E name and
Q name E

t_o a11_y

other beneﬁciary.

notice o_f proposed action must state
subdivision and must state the following:

mailing address

Ere

(_32

reasons

must

a description
f_o_r tl1_e

QE E
a_t

93° t_hE trustee;

telephone number

additional information;

o_f

action;

E

(5) the date

9A

E

Q

on or

after

g a person who may IE contacted 33

action proposed

time within which objections
mailing
days from

least

given pursuant to

t_h_a_t

t_o

be taken

gd an explanation of me

@

9 Q3 proposed action can bl: made, which
o_f

E

notice

which the proposed action

o_f

proposed action;

may be taken

or

is effective.

beneﬁciary may object to th_e proposed action b_y mailing written objection
address stated
time
tl1_c=. notice o_f proposed action within
a_t
period speciﬁed in the notice of proposed action.

t_o th_e

E

trustee

E

a_t

E E EQ

_@ £1: a trustee does n_ot receive a written objection t_o proposed action from th_e
liable
action regarding
beneﬁciary within tlg applicable period, me trustee
a matter governed by this chapter to a beneﬁciary if:

Q E£1

a minor with a duly appointed conservator o_f
conservator
address
trustee after reasonable diligence;

beneﬁciary

me

estate)

determined ll

is

an adult (or

th_e notice_i_s_rnailed t_o
th_e

E

is

adult beneﬁciary

New language is indicated by

g

underline, deletions

g

by

Q
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(2) th_e beneﬁciary
an adult
the estate) and the adult beneﬁciary

Q

Ch. 15

minor with a duly appointed conservator
conservator receives actual notice;
z_1

_o_r

g

_o_f

not
adult _a_n£l 1’l_a§
(3) the beneﬁciary
duly appointed conservator o_f th_e
estate and an adult having
identical
substantially
interest aid having
conflicting
a
interest receives actual notice;

%

(4) the beneﬁciary

consents

writing

t_o

_(9_r

Q

beneﬁciary)
g a minor
action
taken;

the conservator
of tlg estate

proposed action

either before

E

or after

E

9_r

not _a_n adult
beneﬁciary
lis n_o duly appointed conservator of tlg
estate and
having n_o conﬂicting
an adult having a substantially identical interest
interest consents
writing t_o
after ﬁle action
ﬁre proposed action either before
(5) the

El

taken.

E

(e) If the trustee receives a written objection within the applicable time period,
eitherThe_t1Etee or a beneﬁciary may petition the court tcﬁave the prorfs-ed action

perforﬁed as proposed, performedTvith modiﬁcai-ons, or _d‘enT=,d‘. Ifthc proceeding, a
beneﬁciary_objecting to the proposa.a‘ction has the burden of proof asto whether the
trustee’s proposed actionwshould not be perforin—ed._é beneﬁci_ary_Wo_has not objecEd
is not estopped frcﬁposing {1I€;3?oposed action
the proce',t3TnTg_._If_tl1e trustee
not to

de(:i—des

of the

dec:—isi;n

decﬁon

_r_1o_t

imminent the proﬁsed
not t_o

action, the trusteeshall notify thebeﬁeﬁciaries

takeﬁ action and the rea§)ns for tlﬁecision, E1 the trustee’s

t(_>i—mp1ernTnt the propo-se—d

@E

ﬁion

does n_6tTself give

rise_to—liability to

any current or future beneﬁci—ary. A beneﬁciary mmetitioiﬁlie cofrtghﬁe the actidn
Earformed,
r—)er_fc>?ne_df
tl1_e burden
of proof a_s t_o wTrether shald
Nothing in

E

subdivision limits the right of a trustee or beneﬁciary to petition
the court pursuan_t
section 501B.16 forﬁstrﬁtions as to any action, failure to act,
o_Tdetermination not to act regarding amatter governecﬁ>;tlfs_section in the absehg
of notice as provi<Tdi_n tﬁs subdivisio_n. In any such proce_e<Eg, any beneficiary ﬁling
such a peti—tion or obje;tiT to a petition o—f_tl?ruEe has the burcﬁof proof as to any
t—r_us_t§
Elﬁn? taken, an_—y failure EECE _o_r deten—r1in_ation n_c)tEac—£
th_e
(f)

E

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 5246-1501,

524.6—301

_ _ —_

Q

is

amended

to read:

DEFINITIONS.

In sections 524.6—301 to 524.6—3l1:
(1) “Beneﬁciary form” means a registration of a security which indicates the
present owner of the security and the intention of the owner regarding the person who
will become the owner of the security upon the death of the owner.
(2) “Register,” including its derivatives,

means

to issue a certiﬁcate

ownership of a certiﬁcated security or, in the case of an uncertiﬁcated
initiate or transfer an account showing ownership of securities.

showing the
security, to

(3) “Registering entity” means a person who originates or transfers a security title
by registration, and includes a broker maintaining security accounts for customers and

a transfer agent or other person acting for or as an issuer of securities.
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means a share, participation, or other interest in property, in a
of an enterprise or other issuer, and includes a certiﬁcated
obligation
in
an
or
business,
security, an uncertiﬁcated security, and a security account.
(4) “Security”

(i) a reinvestment account associated with a
with a broker, a cash balance in a brokerage account,
cash, cash equivalents, interest, earnings, or dividends earned or declared on a security
in an aTount, a reinvestment account, or a brokerage account, whether or not credited
to the account before the owner’s death, or (ii) an investment management or custody
account with a trust company or a trust divisionof a bank with trust powers,_including

(5) “Security account”
security, a securities account

the secur-iTs

means

inﬁ account, a~c_aslﬁ>alance in th?a‘<:cEt,-an_(1-cw1—sl1,

irferest, earmrTgs,—<>r dividends

§

equivalents,

Kled or declared on a securTy in the account, whether

or not credited to the account before the owner’s cE1t_h, or (iii) Ichsh balance or other
held for Educ to the ownefdf a security as a?:p_1acement for or product of
an account security, whether or not credited to the account before the owner’s death.

1Tro1Terty

ANTILAPSE; DECEASED DEVISEE; CLASS GIFTS;
OF SURVIVORSHIP.

Sec. 13. [524.2-6031]

WORDS

Subdivision 1. DECEASED DEVISEE. If a devisee who is a grandparent or a
lineal descendant E” a grandparent of the testatohis dead at tlhe—t_irne of execution oﬁhe
test-at~o?,
will, fails to survive the testator, or_§tr_eated as if_tlE?le\7ise?]p_recTe$ased the
Eeissdgcf the deceased devisee_who suwivetheTestator by 120 hours tag place
of_the decease_d devisee. If they aﬁll of the sgne degree_of—l€ii1slﬁp toThe devisee,
theﬁake equally. they arE1Eq'1E1l—de7gE:e, those of mohe remote deg}-e take by
been a devisee_under a class gift if theEsE
ﬁesTtation. persoTwho would

lg

A

—

had survived the testator-'is_treated as a d%ee for purp—o—s—esofm s—e_ctioIT,—whether
tlgdeath occﬁed before—or after th_e executionbfthe will.
Subd.
class

to

t_o

th_e

Q13 purposes of section 524.2-601, words o_f
survives me,” 95
individual,
devise
a_n
a
he
to
a
surviving children,” are a sufﬁcient indication o_f gr intent contrary

DEFINITION.

E
“my

survivorship, such

application of

Sec. 14.

_

FE

g sﬁ

section.

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections 501B.66; 501B.70; and 524.2-603
Presented to the governor April 4, 2001

Signed by the governor April

6,

E

repealed.

2001, 10:15 a.m.

CHAPTER 16—H.F.No.

556

act relating to peace oﬁicers; authorizing federal law enforcement oﬂicers to exercise
their arrest authority in this state under certain circumstances; amending Minnesota Statutes
2000, section 62677.
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